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Abstract 
 
Concrete usage around the world is second only to water. Ordinary Portland Cement (OPC) is conventionally used as the 
primary binder to produce concrete. But the amount of carbon dioxide released during the manufacture of OPC due to 
the calcinations of lime stone and combustion of fossil fuel is in the order of 600 kg for every ton of OPC produced. In 
addition, the extent of energy requires to produce OPC is only next to steel and aluminum. On the other hand, the 
abundant availability of fly ash worldwide creates opportunity to utilize (by – product of burning coal, regarded as a 
waste material) as substitute for OPC to manufacture concrete. Binders could be produced by polymeric reaction of 
alkali liquids with the silicon and the aluminum in the source materials such as fly ash and rice husk ash and these 
binders are termed as Geopolymer. In Geopolymer Concrete, fly ash and aggregates are mixed with alkaline liquids such 
as a combination of Sodium Silicate and Sodium Hydroxide. United Nation’s Intergovernmental panel on Climate 
Change (IPCC) prepared a report on global warming during April 2007 which enlists various methods of reduction of 
CO2 emissions into atmosphere. As per that report, unmindful pumping of CO2 into the atmosphere is the main culprit 
for the climate change. Large volume of fly ash is being produced by thermal power stations and part of the fly ash 
produced is used in concrete industry, low laying area fill, roads and embankment, brick manufacturing etc. The balance 
amount of fly ash is being stored in fly ash ponds. Hence it is imperative on the part of Scientists and Engineers to devise 
suitable methodologies for the disposal of fly ash. Disposal of fly ash has the objective of saving vast amount of land 
meant for ash pond to store fly ash. Further, use of fly ash as a value added material as in the case of geopolymer 
concrete, reduces the consumption of cement. Reduction of cement usage will reduce the production of cement which in 
turn cut the CO2 emissions. Many researchers have worked on the development of geopolymer cement and concrete for 
the past ten years. The time has come for the review of progress made in the field of development of geopolymer 
concrete. Consequently 102 papers pertaining to the ingredients and technology of geopolymer concrete have been 
reviewed in this state of the art paper.  
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1.Introduction  
 
Geopolymer is an alkali aluminosilicate binder formed by 
the alkali silicate activation of aluminosilicate materials. 
During 1950s Glukhovsky [1] developed alkali activated 
cements. He worked predominantly with alkali activated 
slags containing large amounts of calcium, where as 
Davidovits[2] pioneered the use of calcium- free system 
based calcined clay. Alkali activation of aluminosilicates can 
produce X-ray amorphous aluminosilicate gels, or 
geopolymers, with excellent mechanical as well as chemical 
properties. The structural backbone of these aluminosilicate 
(geopolymeric) gels has historically been depicted as 
consisting of a three dimensional frame work of SiO4 and 
AlO4 tetrahedra interlinked by shared O atoms. The 
negatively charged and tetrahedrally coordinated Al (III) 
atoms inside the network are charge-balanced by alkali 
metal cations such as Na, K and Ca. These gels can be used 

to bind aggregates, such as sand and natural rocks, to 
produce mortars and concretes. In other words, geopolymers 
are inorganic binders that function as the better-known 
Portland cement. Over the last decade, much research has 
been conducted on the chemical, mechanical and micro 
structural aspects of geopolymers [3-6]. But inadequate 
research focus is given to the study of the interactions 
between aggregates and geopolymeric binders. 
 
 
2. Flyash properties and strength analysis 
 
 A mechanistic model accounting for reduced structural 
reorganization and densification in the microstructure of 
geopolymer gels with high concentrations of soluble silicon 
in the activating solution has been researched by Peter 
Duxon et al [7]. Balaguru et al [8] developed a fire proof 
composite made with an inorganic matrix and high strength 
fibers for use in aircraft interiors.  
 The objective of this research is to eliminate fire related 
deaths in air craft accidents. The focus areas are processing 
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variables, fiber types, and mechanical properties of the 
composite at room and elevated temperature. Hardijito et al 
[9] presented the effect of mixture composition on the 
compressive strength of flyash based geopolymer concrete. 
Van Jaarsveld et al [10] analyzed the technology of 
geopolymerisation and demonstrated that, in certain cases, 
the properties of geopolymeric materials are superior to 
existing cementitious systems. The effects of flyash content 
and fiber volume fraction on the rheological and impact 
behaviors of short fiber reinforced flyash geopolymer 
composites were systematically investigated by Zhang 
Yunsheng et al [11].  
 Sofi et al [12] investigated the engineering properties of 
inorganic polymer concretes (IPCs) with compressive 
strength of 50 MPa. Kaps and Buchwald [13] view that 
increasing attention has been paid in the last few years on 
geopolymeric binders containing metakaolin, fly ash and 
other alumino-silicate materials. Domone [14] in his unique 
research study for revealed that collected the data from more 
than seventy recent studies on the mechanical properties of 
hardened self compacting concrete with small amount of 
flyash and analysed and correlated to produce comparisons 
with the properties of equivalent strength normally vibrated 
concrete (NVC). 
  Metakaolinite based geopolymer has been synthesized 
by Hongling Wang et al [15] at about 20ºC from 
metakaolinite under activation of NaOH solution [4 to 12 
mol/L) and sodium silicate solution. The effect of 
concentration of NaOH solution on the mechanical and 
chemical properties of the geopolymer was investigated by 
means of X-ray diffraction, scanning electron microscopy 
and infrared spectrometry.  
  Kraiwood Kiattikomol et al [16] evaluated the 
properties of ground coarse flyashes, from five sources of 
Thailand, the shapes, sizes and chemical compositions of 
which are completely different. Faguang leng et al [17] used 
Nernst-Einstein equation to calculate the diffusion 
coefficient of chloride ions of high performance concrete 
(HPC), and analyzed the property of resistance to chloride 
ion of HPC with flyash or blast furnace slag. 
 Wong et al [18] investigated the effect of flyash on 
strength and fracture properties of the interfaces between the 
cement mortar and aggregates. The basic properties like 
workability and strength of geopolymer mortar made from 
coarse lignite high calcium flyash were investigated by 
Chindaprasirt et al [19[. 
 Swanepoel and Strydom [20] emphasized that more 
focus should be given to the study of utilizing waste 
products. Fly ash a waste product of the electricity and 
petrochemical industries was investigated as basic ingredient 
of a new geopolymeric material. 
  
 
3.Durability of geopolymer materials. 
 
Bakharev [21] reports the results of the study of the elevated 
temperature curing on phase composition, micro structure 
and strength development in geopolymer materials prepared 
using Class F fly ash and sodium silicate and sodium 
hydroxide solutions.  
 The durability of geopolymeric materials manufactured 
using a class F flyash and alkaline activators when exposed 
to a sulphate environment. The tests involved immersions 
for a period of 5 months in to 5% solutions of sodium sulfate 
and magnesium sulfate, and a solution of 5% sodium 
sulfate+ magnesium sulfate. The main parameters studied 

were the evolution of weight, compressive strength, products 
of degradation and micro structural changes. The 
degradation was studied by Bakharev [22] using X-ray 
diffraction, Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy and 
scanning electron microscopy. The performance of 
geopolymer materials when exposed to acid solutions was 
superior to ordinary Portland cement paste. Zhang Yunsheng 
et al [23] analysed two aspects of studies: [1] synthesis of 
geopolymer by using slag and metakaolin, [2] 
immobilization behaviours of slag based geopolymer in a 
presence of Pb and Cu ions. Djwantoro Hardijito et al [24] 
described the effects of several factors on the properties of 
flyash based geopolymer concrete, especially the 
compressive strength. The test variables included were: the 
age of concrete, curing time, curing temperature, quantity of 
super plasticizer, the rest period prior to curing, and the 
water content of the mix. 
 Bakharev [25] investigated the durability of geopolymer 
materials manufactured using class F fly ash and alkaline 
activators when exposed to a sulphate environment. The 
material prepared using sodium hydroxide had the best 
performance, which was attributed to its stable cross-linked 
aluminosilicate polymer structure. High strength cements 
can be synthesized by alkali activation of materials rich in 
Al2O3, and SiO2. In this study, amorphous aluminosilicate 
polymers produced by sodium silicate activation of 
metakaolinite were studied by Matthew Rowies and Brain 
Connor [26]. The specimen size and shape effects on the 
compressive strength of higher strength geopolymer 
concrete were investigated by Tokyay and Ozdemir [27] 
using different sized cylinders having constant length-to-
diameter ratio (l/d),different sized cubes, and cylinders with 
varying l/d for compressive strength levels. Mozaffari et al 
[28] studied waste paper sludge ash which requires relatively 
higher proportions of water than Portland cement when used 
as a single binder. This high water demand may be reduced 
by the addition of secondary binders such as ground 
granulated blast furnace slag, which improves the hydration 
properties of the mixes. Shang and Song [29] attempted to 
generate information about the strength and deformation 
behaviour of plain concrete under biaxial compression. 
Concrete cubes were tested under biaxial compressive 
stresses. Two light weight aggregate concretes namely 
Structural Light weight Concrete (SWLC) 35 and (SWLC) 
50 of 35 and 50 MPa 28 days cube strength were cast by 
Haque et al [30]. The light weight aggregates are used in 
concrete it also gives remarkable strength were studied. Atis 
et al.[31] analysed roller compacted concrete made with and 
without flyash which enjoyed numerous application in dams, 
roads and large floors construction in Europe, Japan, 
Australia and United states since 1970s.  
 Gunduz [32] analysed Cellular hollow light weight 
masonry (CHLM) blocks produced by adding flyash, scoria, 
perlitic pumice and cement. This could be used as a 
substitute for concrete hollow blocks in building industry. 
CHLM blocks were produced according to BS 1881 
specifications. Andini et al [33] employed coal flyash for the 
synthesis of geopolymers. The alkali metal hydroxide 
(NaOH or KOH) necessary to start polycondensation has 
been added in the right proportion as concentrated aqueous 
solution. The condensation of each alkali metal solution has 
been adjusted in order to have the right liquid volume to 
ensure constant workability. Aluminosilicate geopolymers 
with SiO2 / Al2O3 ratios ranging from 0.5 to 300 have been 
prepared from mixtures of dehydroxylated kaolinite with 
either Al2O3 or fine Acrosil with the ratios Na2O/SiO2 
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constantly used throughout by Ross Fletcher et al. [34] 
Inorganic polymers based on alumina and silica polysialate 
units were synthesized by Valaria Barbosa et al [35]. A 
series of geoplymer composites was prepared containing 10-
20% volume of various granular inorganic fillers ranging 
from waste demolition materials through mineral tailings to 
engineering ceramics. Geopolymers are similar to zeolites in 
chemical composition but they reveal an amorphous 
microstructure. Hua Xu and Van Deventer [36] studied by 
the amount of Al available for geopolymer reaction during 
synthesis appears to have a dominant effect in controlling 
setting time, accordingly, increasing the Sio2/ Al2O3 ratio 
leads to longer setting times. The mechanism of Al 
speciation and hydrolysis in geopolymer systems are 
investigated by Luqian Weng et al [37] based on the partial 
charge model together with preliminary experimental 
validationShuheng Zhang et al [38] examined the effects of 
five kinds of water soluble organic polymers on the 
mechanical and physical properties of uncalcined kaolinite 
geopolymer. The inorganic polymer namely geopolymer has 
emerged as a promising material in various fields due to its 
better properties with respect to ceramics and cement based 
materialsCheng and Chiu [39] explained the use of 
granulated blast furnace slag as an active filler in the making 
of geopolymers. During the work it was found that 
geopolymer setting time correlates well with temperature, 
potassium hydroxide concentration, metakaolinite and 
sodium silicate addition. Metakaolinite based geopolymer 
composite containing 5-30% (volume fraction) polytetra-
floroethylene was synthesized using composed aqueous 
NaOH and sodium silicate at room temperature. Flexural 
strength, compressive strength and elastic modulus of the 
composite were measured by Hongling Wang et al [40) 
Surface deterioration of exposed transportation structures is 
a major problem. In most cases, surface deterioration could 
lead to structural problems because of the loss of cover and 
ensuing reinforcement corrosion. To minimize the 
deterioration, various types of coatings have been tried by 
Balaguru [41]. Bahanja and Sengupta [42] published a 
mathematical model developed using statistical methods to 
predict the 28 day compressive strength of silica fume 
concrete with water to cementitious material (w/c) ratios 
ranging from 0.3 to 0.42 and silica fume replacement 
percentages from 5 to 30.Eddie Cheng and Marc Lipman 
[43] studied different topologies using advanced measures of 
vulnerability, namely strength and toughness. One of the 
first popular system topologies was the Boolean n-cube and 
it has been experimented and studied. 
 A long term investigation was made by Husian Al-Khait 
and Nijad Fattuhi [44] on the compressive strength of 
various concretes, subjected to Kuwait hot and 
environmental conditions. The main parameters investigated 
include W/C ratio, cement type and content, admixture and 
its dosage. The processing, intrinsic microstructure and 
properties of geopolymer materials and geopolymer 
composite made with basalt fibers (chopped and fiber 
waves) have been investigated by Waltraud Kriven et al 
[45]. Curing of geopolymers was achieved by one of three 
routes, viz., pressure less curing, warm pressing, and curing 
in a high pressure autoclave.Douglas Comrie and Waltrud 
Kri ven [46] conducted an experiment using six potassium-
based geopolymer composites fabricated in 6” cube moulds. 
Molten diferrous silicide was poured in to the moulds at 
1425º C where it was solidified and ejected to form new 
shaped metal part and it can with stand more temperature. 

Luca Bertlini et al [47] reported the results of a research 
aimed at studying the effect of replacing part of Portland 
cement with flyash and bottom ash, both from municipal 
solid waste incinerators (MSWIs). Flyash was subjected to a 
washing treatment to reduce the chloride content, while 
bottom ash was subjected to dry or wet grinding under 
water. Van Deventer and Lukey [48] termed the 
fundamental nanostructural exploration of the relationships 
between zeolites, traditional cements and geopolymers, with 
a view to optimize the geopolymer synthesis 
process.Douglas Comrie et al [49] stated hazardous waste 
can be rendered innocuous through chemical (waste 
stabilization) or physical (waste encapsulation) methods. 
Physical properties of solidified waste and sand mortar 
mixes have been examined on the basis of compressive 
strength testing. Waste treatment can be effected through 
both physical and chemical processes. Geopolymers are fire 
resistant, blast resistant, and acid resistant and could become 
the building and construction industry’s materials of the 
future. This overview [50] concludes the following 1) 
Economics and environmental benefits 2)Focus and out 
comes in future environmental conditions.Sagoe-Crentsil 
and Brown [51] have continued the research on recent 
developments in mineral polymer, (ie geopolymer), binder 
technology which points to a wide range of potential 
engineering applications within mineral processing and 
mining sectors.Bankowski et al [52] created geopolymer 
matrix using potential stabilization method for brown coal 
flyash obtained from electrostatic precipitate and collected 
from ash disposal ponds, and leaches conducted on both 
types of geopolymer stability ratio of flyash to geopolymer 
was varied to do in different compositions on leaching 
rates.Intermediate level wastes are immobilized in 
monolithic solids of low dispersibility. Alkali activated 
binders known as geopolymers are investigated by Khalil 
and Merz [53]. Monolithic solids gives more strength when 
added activated binders like sodium silicate and sodium 
hydroxide. 
 Tolerance of the solidified matrix to water was quite 
adequate. Samples maintained their shape, dimensions and 
strength to the end of experiments.Geopolymers are made by 
adding aluminosilicates to concentrated alkali solutions for 
dissolution and subsequent polymerization to form a solid. 
They are amorphous to semi- crystalline three dimensional 
aluminosilicate networks. Perera et al [54] have used several 
applications and their wide spread use is restricted due to 
lack of long term durability studies like macro cell test and 
detailed scientific understanding. 
 Geopolymer composites reinforced with short polyvinyl 
alcohol fibers have been manufactured using the extrusion 
technique. The extruded products were thin plates with 6mm 
thickness. Zongjin Li et al [55] demonstrated that short fiber 
reinforced composites could be extruded without additional 
rheological modifier. Bending test have been conducted with 
the extruded samples to investigate their mechanical 
properties. Geopolymer materials are being developed[56] 
as an alternating cementing system that will provide a 
number of significant advantages over traditional Portland 
cements, namely i) superior durability, ii)use of raw 
materials sourced within New Zealand industrial wastes and 
by products and iii) environmental benefits through its novel 
manufacturing process, eliminating carbon dioxide emission. 
Van Deventer et al [57] analysed high performance materials 
for construction, waste immobilization and an ever growing 
range of niche applications are produced by the reaction 
sequence known as ‛geopolymerisation’. In this process an 
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alkaline activating solution reacts with a solid 
aluminosilicate source with solidification possible within 
minutes and very rapid early strength development.When 
crystalline aluminosilicates partially dissolve in a 
concentrated alkaline medium, an amorphous geopolymeric 
gel is formed interspersed with undissolved crystalline 
particles. Some aluminosilicates dissolve more readily than 
others to give an equilibrium ratio of aluminium to silicon in 
the gel. Hua Xu et al [58] studied the kaolinite and stilbite 
mixture used to investigate the relative reactivity of different 
minerals when present in different ratios. 
 All the papers together [59] with the present state of 
knowledge of flyash concrete should leave no doubt that 
flyash can offer a positive, eco-friendly and sustainable 
cementitious material for regeneration and rehabilitation of 
India’s infrastructure. India, like many other developing 
countries, faces an insatiable demand for material and 
energy resources. Continued population explosion, rapid 
industrialization and wide spread urbanization demand 
enormous resources and supply of construction materials to 
rejuvenate the infrastructure facilities required to enhance 
the quality of life.The accelerated pozzolanic activity of 
various siliceous materials, like silica fume, fly ash (as 
received and fine ground), quartz, precipitated silica, 
metakaolin and rice husk ash (RHA; various fineness and 
carbon content), has been determined by Agarwal [60]. The 
compressive strength of accelerated tests has been compared 
with cubes cured in water at 7 and 28 days. Silica fibers 
have been indented by Semjonov and Kurkjian [61] with a 
diamond having a cube- corner tip. The tensile strength of 
fibers indented with loads from 0.2 to 10 g were 465-130 
Mpa respectively. The indentor most commonly used 
(Vickers) unfortunately gives rise to flaws which are much 
larger (15 – 20Ҹm) than 1Ҹm.An extensive laboratory based 
investigation made by Jones and McCarthy [62] the use of 
unprocessed, run of station, low –lime flyash in foamed 
concrete, as a replacement for sand. By using low-lime fly 
ash can significantly enhance many of the properties of 
foamed concrete, including rheology and compressive 
strength development, whilst providing almost complete 
immunity to sulfate attack.Lutz Franke and Kritsada 
Sisomphon[63] were used pozzolanic components in 
concrete mixtures has several considerable benefits. 
However, the description of under standing on many of the 
properties of such concretes and structures is still doubtful, 
especially concerning the steel corrosion protection capacity. 
An amorphous silica by-product was investigated as a 
possible supplementary cementing material, standard ASTM 
tests for the SCM as well as specific surface area 
measurement, electron microscopy, Fourier transform 
infrared spectroscopy, X-ray Diffraction, Sif nuclear 
magnetic resonance spectroscopy, thermal analysis, cement 
paste and mortar cube strength studies were conducted by 
Anderson et al [64]. Laurent Trotignon et al [65] released 
cement based materials play important role in the design and 
performance of future deep radioactive waste disposals. The 
type of materials selected for engineered barrier systems is 
an important issue: protection of waste packages against 
corrosion and chemical degradation may be greatly 
enhanced by a proper choice and dimensioning. Bertil 
Persson [66] gave the out lines experimental laboratory any 
field studies on creep of young or mature high performance 
concrete (HPC) carried out between 1991 and 1999. For this 
purpose, about 400cylinders made out of eight mix 
compositions of HPC were studied in the laboratory. Half 
the number of HPC was sealed: half of the studies were 

carried out on air-cured HPC.Ground granulated blast 
furnace slag is increasingly used in concrete construction 
due to technical and economical benefits. Haque and 
Chulilung [67] described the Strength development of 3 
grades of plain cement concretes, Portland blast furnace slag 
(slagment) concretes and concretes in which 15 and 35% of 
slagment was replaced by flyash (ternary blends). These 
concretes were cured in standard and nonstandard curing 
conditions using standard and nonstandard cylindrical 
specimens. 
 
 
4. Effect of admixtures on geopolymers 
 
 The effects of replacing cement by flyash and silica fume 
on compressive strength, stress- strain relationship, and 
fracture behavior of concrete were investigated by Lam et al 
[68].Two geopolymer systems were prepared by alkali 
activation of flyash and the kaolin at room temperature with 
alkaline silicate solutions was analyzed by Lee and Van 
Deventer [69]. The system I was synthesized using a less 
concentrated alkaline silicate solutions than system II. 
Fundamental research was made by Van Jaarsveld et al [70] 
in to the geopolymerisation process is increasing rapidly 
because of the potential commercial application of this 
technology. Taylor and Tait [71] have investigated the 
effects of flyash on the fatigue resistance of cement mortars.  
Mehmet Gesoglu et al [72] presented a new insight in to the 
effects of physical and chemical properties of the flyash on 
the characteristics of the cold- bonded flyash light weight 
aggregates. Songpiriyakiji [73] has observed the 
compressive strength of flyash based geopolymer mortar 
prepared using Sodium hydroxide and sodium silicate 
solution as alkaline activators.An increasing demand for 
utilization of large scale industrial waste as added value 
products has projected geopolymer technology to the fore 
front of solidification /stabilization applications over and 
above its potential as a ‛green’ alternative to concrete. Phair 
and Van Deventer [74] examines the effect of alkali metal 
silicate precursor solutions on geopolymerisation. 
Chalee.et al.[75] have investigated the effect of W/C ratio on 
cover depth required against the corrosion of embedded steel 
of flyash concrete in marine environment up to four year 
exposure. 
 The early strength development of ‛BRECEM‛ concrete 
made from 50-50 mixtures of calcium aluminate cement and 
ground granulated blast furnace slag (GGBS), using 100 mm 
cubes at w/c ratios of 0.35 and 0.45 has been studied by 
Keith Quillin et al. [76]  
 The effect of corrosion resistance was studied by 
Miranda et al [77] utilized activated flyash mortars in 
construction industry which performed well and also 
reducing corrosion of reinforcing steel in flyash concrete. 
Cao et al [78] investigated the sulfate resistance of Portland 
cements. Four Portland cements of different characteristics 
and blended cements containing flyash, ground granulated 
blast furnace slag and silica fume were used in this work. 
Gorst and Clark [79] identified the resistance to thaumusite 
form of sulfate attack (TSA) of concrete mixer. However, 
there have been no data to indicate how TSA affects the 
nature and strength of the bond between reinforcing steel 
and concrete and hence the load carrying capacity of 
reinforced concrete elements. Randomly oriented short 
fibers have been shown to increase tensile strength and 
retard crack propagation of cement based materials for 
diverse applications, especially in aggressive environments 
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as established by De Gutierrez et al [80]. Yuanjing Zheng et 
al. [81] investigated the interaction between coal and straw 
ash and the effect of coal quality on flyash and deposit 
properties; straw was co-fired with three kinds of coal in an 
entrained flow reactor .A series of geopolymers were made 
using KOH and NaOH alkaline solution by curing in auto 
clave at 1000psi and 80ºC for 24 hours. Samples were made 
using only KOH or NaOH. Waltrud Kri ven and Jonathan 
Bell [82]was researched the multiple alkali sources can act 
in a synergistic fashion to create a sample of optimal 
properties.Nabil Al- Akhras [83] investigated the effect of 
metakaolin (MK) replacement of cement on the durability of 
concrete to sulfate attack. The degree of sulfate attack was 
evaluated by measuring expansion of concrete prisms, 
compressive strength reduction of concrete cubes, and visual 
inspection of concrete specimens to cracks. The MK 
replacement of cement increased the sulfate resistance of 
concrete.Duxson et al [84] released statistical analysis of a 
systematic series of geopolymers with varying alkali type 
(sodium and potassium) and Si / Al ratio after 7 and 28 days 
ageing has been used as a basis of observing the 
development of mechanical properties with time. Minimal 
changes in the compressive strength of specimens was 
generally observed in specimens of different alkali or 
between 7 and 28 days of ageing. However ,mixed alkali 
specimens with high Si/Al ratio exhibited significant 
increase in strength, while pure alkali specimens displayed 
decrease in strength.The effect of dissolution medium 
variables, such as medium composition, ionic strength and 
agitation rate, on the swelling and erosion of Hyromellose 
(hydroxypropylmethylcellulose) matrices of different 
molecular weights were examined by Nicole Kavanagh and 
Owen Corrigan[85]. High strength concrete (HSC) was 
produced by Muhammad Shoaib Ismail and.Waliuddin [86] 
using locally available materials. The effect of rice husk ash 
(RHA) passing #200 and #300 sieves as a 10 - 30% 
replacement of cement on the strength of HSC. The RHA 
was obtained by burning rice husk, an agro-waste material 
which is abundantly available in the developing country.  
 The specimen size and shape effects on the compressive 
strength of high strength concrete were investigated by 
Tokyay and Ozdemir [87] on different sized cylinders 
having constant length-to-diameter ratio, different sized 
cubes and cylinders with various l/d for 40,60, and 75 Mpa 
compressive strength levelsThe early strength development 
of ‛ BRECEM’ concretes, made from 50-50 mixtures of 
calcium aluminate cement and ground granulated blast 
furnace slag , using 100 mm cubes at w/c ratios of 0.34 and 
0.45, has been studied by Keith Quillin et al.[88]. BRECEM 
concretes showed good strength development at both w/c 
ratios weather water cured or air cured. The compressive 
strength of mixture made with bottom and fly hospital ash 
are compared statistically with those of micro silica and 
conventional concretes in order to evaluate and conventional 
concrete in order to evaluate the effectiveness of reusing 
hospital incinerator ash. Nayef Al- Mutairi et al [89] results 
showed that the concrete cube recipe and temperatures 
influence the compressive strength values.The long- term 
strength development and the durability characteristics of 
this light weight concrete are being monitored in both the 
severe hot and dry and hot-coastal and salt-laden exposure 
conditions prevalent in Kuwait. The early results of the 
investigation suggested by Al-Khaiat and Haque [90] the 
compressive strength of this concrete is less sensitive to lack 
of initial curing.  
 

5. Corrosion studies on fly ash based geopolymer 
concrete. 
 
An accelerated corrosion test of steel bar located inside fly 
ash based geopolymer concrete specimens was conducted 
and the test results were compared by Sarawut Yodmunee 
and Wanchai Yodsudjai [91]. The behavior of Portland 
cement with and without 30% flyash additive in aggressive 
solutions was studied by Miletic et al [92]. This paper 
considers the surface corrosion of hardened cement paste 
test samples prepared, cured in water for 21 days, and then 
exposed to an aggressive environment.Addition of fiyash has 
beneficial effects on some mechanical properties of 
concrete, as well as on the corrosion process induced by the 
chloride ion. Montemor et al [93] investigated the effect of 
flyash addition on the corrosion process occurring in 
reinforced concrete exposed simultaneously to carbon 
dioxide and chloride. Reinforcement corrosion in concrete 
structures during the last three decades has been reported by 
Shamsad Ahamed [94]. It is one of the major durability 
problems, mainly when yhe rebar in the concrete is exposed 
to the chlorides either contributed from the concrete in 
gradients or penetrated from the surrounding chloride-
bearing environment. The use of flyash to replace a portion 
of cement has resulted significant savings in the cost of 
cement production were analyzed by Velu Saraswathy and 
Ha-Wong Song [95]. Flyash blended cement concretes 
require a longer curing time and their early strength is low 
when compared to ordinary Portland cement concrete. 
 Tae- Hyun Ha et al [96] investigated the influence of 
mineral admixture, namely flyash on the corrosion 
performance of steel in mortar and concrete was studied and 
evaluated by some accelerated short- term techniques in 
sodium chloride solution.Solid- particle erosion studies were 
conducted on a representative geopolymer. Steady-state 
erosion rates were obtained and the material-loss mechanism 
was studied by Goretta et al [97] by scanning electron 
microscopy. Three repair materials including cement repair, 
geopolymeric repair and geopolymeric repair with steel slag 
were prepared. Their mechanical performances such as 
compressive strength, bond strength and abrasion resistance 
were examined experimentally by Shuguang Hu et al 
[98].Glasses and glass- ceramics were prepared by melting 
municipal solid waste incinerator fly ash and their corrosion 
properties were evaluated by Young Jun Park and Jong 
Heo[99]. Corrosion of both materials proceeded in two 
different steps. At the initial stage, the corrosion process is a 
diffusion- controlled process. A long term corrosion study 
were conducted by Scott. Civjan et al [100] to determine the 
effectiveness of calcium nitrite, silica fume, flyash, ground 
granulated blast furnace slag and disodium tetrapropenyl 
succinate in reducing corrosion of reinforcing steel in 
concrete. Mixture proportions included single, double, and 
triple combinations of these admixtures, 

The extensive use and addition of mineral admixtures 
and the recent modifications in the physico-chemical 
characteristics of Portland cements have introduced a large 
number of variables that need to be addressed by Omar 
Saeed Baghabra Al-Amoudi [101]. Further more, the effect 
of cations associated with sulfate ions on these variables is 
inconclusive and extensively debated in the literature. 
 
6. Miscellaneous topic 
 
 The distinction between manufactured and natural 
limestone cannot be made with the naked eye, and only can 
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be determined by microscopic analysis was made by Ian 
Lawton [102]. They appear to provide a wealth of such 
analysis, apparently confirmed by other experts, suggesting 
that the samples of pyramid limestone they have been able to 
test are indeed manufactured. 
 
 
7. Conclusion 
 
The summary of the geopolymer study started in 2001, the 
published literature contained only limited knowledge and 
know-how on the process of making low calcium (ASTM 
ClassF) flyash- based geopolymer concrete. Most of the 
literature dealt with the use of metakaolin or calcined kaolin 
as the source material for making geopolymer paste and 
mortar. Moreover, the exact details regarding the mixture 
compositions and the process of making geopolymers were 
kept undisclosed in the patent and commercially oriented 
research documents. After some failures in the beginning, 
the trail and error method yielded successful results with 

regard to manufacture of low-calcium (ASTM Class F) 
flyash based geopolymer concrete. Once this was achieved 
tests were performed to quantify the effect of salient 
parameters that influence the short-term properties of fresh 
and hardened geopolymer concrete.  
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